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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 1 Suggested Breastfeeding Management and Support Strategies for Maximizing Milk Production and Decreasing the Need for In-
Hospital Supplementation

Suggested Breastfeeding Management and Support Strategies

Adoption of the WHO Ten Steps to Successful Breastfeeding
Prenatal education regarding the importance of breastfeeding, what to expect, and how to manage common concerns for all pregnant women
Immediate, uninterrupted skin-to-skin contact after birth, regardless of mode of birth to allow for the first feeding
Keeping mothers and infants together and allowing for frequent feedings in response to feeding cues
Teaching all mothers hand expression right after birth to increase signaling and to maximize infant intake in the first 1–3 d while mother is establishing her
milk supply and infants are often sleepy

Observation and assistance of feedings and assistance to ensure the latch is comfortable (ie, not pinching, rubbing, or compressing the nipple) and effective
(i.e. swallows are heard, and infant is settled after feeding)

Implementation of routine maternity care practices and with individualized culturally congruent patient care strategies that are supportive of breastfeeding
Mandatory staff training on the importance and management of breastfeeding and attitudes with cultural awareness of breastfeeding support
Criteria and methods for medical supplementation14,20

Risk assessment, identification, and management of neonatal hypoglycemia
Risk assessment, identification, and management of neonatal jaundice
Procedures for helping mothers initiate and maintain a full milk supply in cases of maternal-infant separation
Elimination of conflict of interest by removing advertising and corporately sponsored education materials and images and paying fair market price for
formula, as occurs with the purchase of any other medical supply

Elimination of formula samples given to mothers on discharge
Identification of mothers prenatally who may be at risk for having breastfeeding problems to arrange for a prenatal lactation consultation and make it possible
for the mother to achieve early, frequent and comfortable, and effective feedings and/or expression of colostrum beginning right after birth
Obesity
PCOS
Diabetes and other significant medical problems
Previous breast surgery
Insufficient glandular tissue
Lack of noticeable increase in breast size or tenderness during pregnancy
Flat or inverted nipples
Previous negative or unsuccessful breastfeeding experience
Infertility treatment

Close monitoring for signs of sufficient intake for at least the first week or until
above birth weight
Good wt gain pattern of at least 15–30 g/d by d 5 and beyond
Meeting or exceeding expected urine and stool output patterns
Wt loss pattern (www.newbornweight.org) below the 95th percentile for age
and mode of birth

Changes in maternal breasts by d 3–4 that coincides with the second phase
of lactogenesis (increasing volume)

Transition to yellow stools by d 5
Consistent neonatal physical examination findings of flat fontanelle, good
skin turgor, and moist mucous membranes

Preservation of breastfeeding if supplementation occurs
Using only needed amounts of donor milk or formula to infant will still cue
to feed frequently

Having mother pump or hand express to provide extra signal to her body if
any supplementation is needed

Putting to breast first before offering a supplement
Considering use of an alternate feeding method such as a cup or syringe
Working on an effective latch in case that contributed to the low supply
Having a clear plan for transitioning back to breastfeeding

Adapted from Feldman-Winter L, Kellams A, Peter-Wohl S, et al. Evidence-based updates on the first week of exclusive breastfeeding among infants $35 weeks. Pediatrics. 2020;145(4):
e20183696. PCOS, polycystic ovary syndrome; WHO, World Health Organization.
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